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PSS_LAPTOP RISER 7110-01-713-6390 (240510F) 

ERGONOMIC LAPTOP RISER 

Raise your productivity by raising your laptop to your eye level. A laptop riser 

elevates any size laptop or tablet for an ergonomic screen position. The stand is 9.5" 

wide, made of sturdy, lightweight aluminum, angle and height adjustable, and folds 

flat for storage. Vented design and anti-slip pads keep devices in place and prevent 

overheating. 

 

FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOUR PURCHASE 

This Product Was Assembled In The USA by People Who Are Legally 

Blind. Proceeds from your purchase help fund programs and services 

at The Chicago Lighthouse — a world-renowned social service 

organization serving the blind, visually impaired, disabled and Veteran communities. 

 
NSN Description 

7110-01-713-6390 Lap Top Riser, Adjustable - Foldable - 9.5" W 

 

DIMENSIONS: H” W” D” Lbs. Case Qty 

Item without packaging 2 9.5 8.25 1.75  

 

NSN 7110-01-713-6390 
• Raises laptop or tablet screen height 

and viewing angle to improve posture 

and help prevent eye, neck, and back 

strain 

• Sturdy aluminum construction with 

air circulating slots to aid cooling 

• Adjustable height from 1.5” – 8” and 

robust enough to support even the 

heaviest laptops 

• Rubber grip pads provide a soft 

surface and help hold the laptop in 

place. 
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About The Chicago Lighthouse: 

Since 1906, The Chicago Lighthouse has been a leader in comprehensive vision 

care and social services that improve the quality of life for patients, clients and their 

families.   

Chicago Lighthouse Industries is just one of more than 3-dozen programs and 

services offered by The Chicago Lighthouse; serving the blind, visually impaired, 

disabled and Veteran communities.  Our programs and services span the range from 

vision rehabilitation services, education, employment opportunities and assistive 

technology.  

Chicago Lighthouse Industries operates as a social enterprise, providing industrial 

job training and continuous employment to people who are legally blind.  Since 

1977 Chicago Lighthouse Industries has assembled and distributed high-quality 

products for federal and commercial customers including clocks, calendars, office 

ergonomic products and a variety of kitting projects.   

Our other social enterprise programs include contract management services (CMS) 

which fulfill contract closeout support services to federal government contracting 

offices. And our In-bound Call Centers cover a variety of industries including 

medical scheduling, payment services, Veteran services, business compliance, and 

state contract services.   

 

Learn more about 

Chicago Lighthouse 

Industries here: 

 

https://chicagolighth

ouse.org/industries/ 
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